
Uditorial

Just a year ago I was rash cngugh to doubt
the heralded appearance of tht book of
Lancaster excavations, delayed for some
tweLve years. I must now eat my words, for
lt appeared in time for the annual
archaeologlcal conference at Lancaster
Universlty ln February 1 988. Edlted by
G.D.B. Jones and D.C.A. Shotter and entitled
Roman Lancaeter: Rescue Archaeology in an
Historic Clty 1970-1975 lt will clearly form
an important step ln the understanding of
Lancaster's history and a few of the ensulng
articles already respond to the nev,
information available. One ls perhaps sorry
to note the overwhelming concern wlth the
Roman period and the rather late omission of
the medieval and post-medieval finds from the
publication, but the volume does at last give
us a firm basis for further research.

How relevant this is can be gauged from the
excavations planned at the time of writing on
the large site between Church Street and
Market Street, formerly occupied by
Mitchell's Brewery, and later perhaps on the
site of what appears tp have been the Roman
waterfront in Damside Street.

Next yearts Contrebis, at all events, seems
set to carry important new findings on Roman,
medieval, and post-medieval Lancaster.

It is appropriate at this stage to thank the
University of Lancaster for its subsidy over
the years to the cost of printing Contrebis.
Last year's volume was the last to be
supported under the partnership arrangement
with the Dept. of Classics and Archaeology.
From now on Contrebis will rely on membership
support alone, unless it can attract
sponsorship.

Andrew White,
Hon- Edit-or

80 Church Street, Lancaster, 1985
By Marie Ellis

In JuIy 1 985 two exploratory trenches were
dug in Lne garden to the rear of 80 Church
Street, Lancaster, by Mr' W'G' Watson and
members of the l,ancaster Archaeological
Society. The purpose of the excavation was

io disior", wfrlttrer or not undisturbed Roman

layers were Present.

ThesiteofthishouserbuiltforDr'Wilson'
il; produced Roman remains in the past ' It
is mlntioned in a letter from Father T' West
read to the Society of Antiquaries in t"lay

1776.(11 During the buildinq of the cellars
of Dr. Wilson's house remains interpreted as
Roman were discovered. Also found in 'Dr'
Wilson's Gardent at this time was a Roman

pip"-cfay statuette with the stamp of the
*.i.et Servandus of Cologne. (2)

Trench A (see ground ptan) closest to the
UuifOing produced a mix of Roman through to
19th Century pottery, and also metal, glass
and animal to.,. ?ragments ' Evidence of a

weII was found; this was recorded but not
investigated. Diagram r shows the welI after
-i"""i"i; diagram ir shows the same area just
beneath the tcp soil. Substantial foun-
dations were also discovered and thought to
bethoseofthelTthCenturybuildingshown
"" 

lru"Lteth's map of Lancaster, 1778' These
were not disturbed-

Trench B further out into the garden produced
Roman pottery from a 600 mm layer of rich'
black garden-soil. This mix of pottery and
soil ias thought to have occurred during
Iandscaping of [tt. garden in the past' The

usual representation of Roman pottery was

found. ttris included some Samian, two pieces
with identifiable potter's stamps ( see
appendix ) . AIso included rtere a f ew sherds
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of barbotine decorated ware, some Nene valley
colour coated jar ( ? ) fragmenta, an
assortment of coarseware and some broken tile
and mortaria fragments. Beneath waE a layer
of- grey clay which overlay a brown, sandy
coloured layer possibly 'natural' lnto whichwas mixed a tfallt or loose structure of
boulders and worked stone.

In conclusion, although Roman remains were
discovered undisturbed layers were not found.

Appendix

The Samian Potterst Stamps

PRISCIM Place of
Late Antonine in date,
Lancaster. ( 3 )

PRIMANI Place of
Trajan-Antonine in date.

manufacture Lezoux,
found previously in

manufacture Lezoux,
(4t
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The Murage Grant to Lancaster, 1316
By Andrew White

Much has been made elsewhere(1 ) of the Murage
Grant to Lancaster of 1 31 6 and what it meant
in physical terms. The Grant is here
transialed in fuII from Latin to show what it
does and does not imPlY.

A Grant of Murage was a royal permission to
take a toll on various commodities for a

specified period in order to buildr or
t.b,.tild, town wal1s. The Grant in itself is
,ro prooi that the option was actually taken
up, or that the cash raised was put to its
proper purpose. The Lancaster Grant was
ictually- one of Murage and Pavage, for
walling the town and paving the streets'
though the Calendar reference(21 does not
make this clear. That it relates to the town
and not to the Priory is clear from the
grantees, who would otherwise have been the
Prior and Convent.

The rights and privileges are first outlined
for l,eicester, lnd then those for Lancaster
are declared to be the same, word for word'
We cannot therefore claim that the
commodities listed are in any way special to
medieval Lancaster, or indeed anything other
than standard 'civil Servicer form' The
grant was for seven years, and may have been
iftectea by the faIl of Thomas, Earl of
Lancaster, the co-grantee, in 1322' If
walling the town was the purpose, then five
or sii years of tolls ought to have been
sufficienl to make a start on the work' We

muSt come to the conclusion, in the absence
for any evidence for such a wall, that either
the tolls were not initiated, or the finance
was misappropriated, or that the Grant
actually iifate= principally to pavage rather
than murage.

TRENCH A
80 CHURCH ST. 1985
SCALE 1 : 40
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